The following subject headings of Judaic interest were culled from Library of Congress Weekly Lists no. 21–51 (1987) and no. 1–29 (1988). "Judaic interest" is defined broadly, thus some of the terms selected are not intrinsically Jewish concepts.

Included are new subject headings, subject headings that have been revised, subject headings that feature additions and/or deletions to their references. It is suggested that the reader consult the Weekly Lists or Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH) for further information.

This column is divided into twelve sections:
1. New and Revised Subject Headings
2. Moving-pictures . . . Motion pictures
3. Cancelled Subject Headings and Subdivisions
4. Changes: Old vs. New Subject Headings
5. [Topic]—Religious aspects—Judaism
6. [Topic]—Religious aspects ( . . . not subdivided further)
7. Culinary Subject Headings: An Update
8. Mysticism and the Occult: Jewish aspects
9. Subdivisions to be added to Lists of Free-Floating Subdivisions
10. Subdivisions to be deleted from Lists of Free-Floating Subdivisions
11. Geographic Heading Proposals for Name Authority File
12. Children’s Literature Subject Headings used on Annotated (AC) Cards

1. New and Revised Subject Headings
Abraham (Biblical patriarch) in the Koran
Abu Hureya, Tall (Syria)
Adam (Biblical figure) in the Koran
Aesthetics in the Bible
Aesthetics in the Koran
Āl Murrah (Arab tribe)
Alien labor, Arab
Alien labor, Mediterranean
Ancestor worship—Buddhism [etc.]
Anonymos and pseudonyms, Yiddish
Antichrist
Antichrist—Islam [etc.]
Antiquities
Apocryphal books

Apocryphal books (New Testament)
Apocryphal books (Old Testament)
Arabic cults
Architecture, Ancient
Architecture, Hittite
Arid regions climate [QC 993.7]
Arid soils [S 592.17 .A73; S 599 – S 5999.9]
Armenia in the Bible
Art, Ancient
Art, Arab
Art, Assyro-Babylonian
Art, Islamic
Assimilation (Sociology)
Assyro-Babylonian cults
Assyro-Babylonian religion
Atheists [BL 2785–BL 2790]
Atrocity
Avedat (Ancient city)
Balat Site (Egypt)
Ballads, Arabic
Bat mitzvah
Bible-Commentaries—History and criticism
Bible films
Bible—Hindu interpretations
Bible—Humor
Bible, N.T. John
Bible, N.T. John—Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Bible records
Bible—Sermons
Blind, Bibles for the blind
Blue Nile River (Ethiopia and Sudan)
Book-plates, Jewish
Bouqras, Tell (Syria)
Brandenburg (Germany and Poland)
Caves—Israel
Cemeteries—Germany (East)
Ceramics in the Talmud
Chants (Jewish)
Children of immigrants
Children of interfaith marriage
Children—Religious life
Circumcision
Civilization, Modern
Colors in the Bible
Compound Y (Münster in Westfalen, Germany : Refugee camp)
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objectors [UB 341 – UB 342]
Cossacks
Cossacks—Ukraine
Cults
Dab ‘ah, Tall al-(Egypt) [DT 73 .D25]
Dancing—Middle East
Deir el-Shelwit Site (Egypt) [DT 73 .D48]
Desert soils [S 592.17 A]
Desertion, Military
Draft—Law and legislation
Draft registration
Draft resistors [UB 341 – UB 342]
Easter—Sermons
Easter stories
Egypt—Description and travel—1945–1980
Egypt—Description and travel—1981–
Egypt in the Bible
Emigration and immigration in the Bible
Ethics, Jewish
Ethnic groups
Ethnic jewelry
Ethnic wit and humor
Ethnicity
Ethnology
Ethnology—Yemen
Ethnology—Yemen (People’s Democratic Republic)
Etrog
Evangelicalism—Relations—Judaism [BR 1641 .J83]
Ex-cultists
Ezyon Bloc

Family—Religious life
Family—Religious life (Judaism)
Farmers, Arab
Fathers of the Church, Arabic
Fathers of the Church, Armenian
Fathers of the Church, Coptic
Fathers of the Church, Ethiopic
Fathers of the Church, Greek
Fathers of the Church, Latin
Folk dancing, Israeli
Fortification—Jordan
France—Military relations—Israel
Freedom of religion
Funeral rites and ceremonies, Jewish

Galicia (Poland and Ukraine)
Galilee (Israel) in the New Testament
Genealogical libraries [Z 675 .G44]
Genetics
Gentiles
Gentiles in literature
Gezer Site (Israel) [DS 110 .G5]
God—Kingship
Golan Heights
Good and evil [BJ 1400 – BJ 1408.5]
Greece—Civilization—Egyptian influences
Greece—Civilization—Phoenician influences

Habubia Kabira Site (Syria) [DS 99 .H25]
Hadith—Authorities [BP 136.4 – BP 136.6]
—Criticism, Textual
—Evidences, authority, etc.
—Relation to the Koran
Hanukkah in rabbinical literature
Hebrew poetry, Biblical
Hermopolis Magna (City)
Heroes in the Bible
Hiltn, Kawm al- (Egypt) [DT 73 .H57]
History, Ancient
History, Modern
Hittite cults
Hol ha-Moed
Holocaust, Jewish (1939–1945)
Holocaust, Jewish (1939–1945)—Anniversaries, etc.
Holocaust Remembrance Day
Hosana Rabba
Human rights workers
Humanist Judaism [BM 197.8]
Hymns
Hymns, Akkadian
Hymns, Syriac

Identification (Religion)
Illumination of books and manuscripts, Ethiopian
Immigrants’ writings
Immigrants’ writings, American
Implements, utensils, etc. in the Bible
Incantations, Aramaic
Incantations, Assyro-Babylonian
Incense in the Bible
Inscriptions, Ammonite
Intellectuals in literature
Interfaith marriage
Interracial marriage
Islamic fundamentalism
Islamic sects
Israel—Description and travel [DS 103 – DS 108.5; DS 107.5]
Israel—Military relations
Israel—Military relations—France
Israeli Missile Boats Incident, Cherbourg, France, 1969

Ja ‘aliyyin (Arab tribe)
Jacob (Biblical patriarch) in the Koran
Jerusalem—Description
Jerusalem—Description—1981–
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ—Persons and offices
Jesus Christ—Persons and offices—Study
Jewelry, Bedouin
Jewelry, Phoenician
Jewish girls
Jewish judges
Jewish meditations

Jewish men
Jewish Quarter (Jerusalem) [DS 109.8 .J45]
Jewish religious poetry, German
Jewish saints
Jewish sermons
Jewish sermons, American
Jewish sermons, English
Jewish sermons, German
Jewish sermons, Hebrew
Jewish sermons, Hungarian
Jewish sermons, Marathi
Jewish sermons, Romanian
Jewish shrines
Jewish teenagers
Jewish way of life
Jewish wit and humor
Jewish wit and humor, Pictorial
Jews—Germany
Jews, Algerian
Jews—Austria
Jews, Belgian
Jews—Belgium
Jews—Canada
Jews, Canadian
Jews, German
Jews—Humor
Jews in the Koran
Jews—Migrations
Jews—Romania
Jews, Romanian
Jews—Social life and customs
Jews—Tajik S.S.R.
Jews—Tajik S.S.R.—Languages
Jews—Ukraine
Jews—Ukraine—History
Jews—Ukraine—History—Pogroms, 1919–1920
Jews—Ukraine—Persecutions
Jews—Uzbek S.S.R.
Jews—Uzbek S.S.R.—Languages
Jordan—Description and travel
Jordan—Description and travel—1981–
Judaism—Quotations, maxims, etc.
Judaism—Relations—Evangelicalism [BR 1641 .J83]
Judeo-Tajik language
Just war doctrine
Justice, Administration of, in the Bible

Kamal al-Lawz Site (Lebanon) [DS 89 .K27]
Kathiri (Arab tribe)
Kibbutzim (Jewish law)
Klezmer music
Kown, Tall (Syria)
Kuwait
Kuwait—History

Landsberg am Lech (Germany : Refugee camp)
Legends—Middle East
Leonberg (Germany : Concentration camp)
Letter-writing, Hebrew
Letter-writing, Yiddish

Libya—History
—642–1551 [DT 229]
—1551–1912 [DT 231]
—1912–1951
—1951–1969 [DT 235.5]
—1969–
—To 642 [DT 228]

Libyan wit and humor
Libyan wit and humor, Pictorial
Lists in rabbinical literature
Locomotives—Germany (West)
Love poetry, Arabic [PJ 7542 .L6 = History and criticism; PJ 7632 .L6 = Collections]

Magic in rabbinical literature
Manuscripts, Aramaic
Manuscripts, Hebrew (Papyri)
Marea (City)
Marriage customs and rites, Jewish
Married people—Religious life
Medicine, Ancient
Medicine, Arabic
Medicine in the Talmud
Medicine, Medieval
Meditation—Judaism
Megiddo, Battle of, 1479 B.C.
Michal Site (Israel)
Migrations of nations [D 135 – D 149]
Mikveh
Minorities
Miracles
Miracles in rabbinical literature
Missions to Jews
Money (Jewish law)
Moses (Biblical leader) in the Koran
Mysticism and art [N 72 .M85]

Names, Personal—Jewish
New moon
New moon—Visibility
New Testament scholars

Occasional sermons, Jewish
Old Persian language [PK 6121 – PK 6129]
Old Testament scholars
Operation Boler, 1942
Operation Dragon, 1944
Operation Sledgehammer, 1942
Oral interpretation

Pacifism
Pacifists
Palestine in the Bible
Palestinian Arabs
Palestinian periodicals
Parsees
Peace
Peace movements
Peace—Societies, etc.
Personification in the Bible
Petroleum geologists
Philistines
Philosophers, Ancient
Philosophers, Medieval
Pin-Ramesse (Ancient city) [DT 73 .P58]
Poets, Yiddish
Polygamy (Jewish law)
Prayer
Prayer—Judaism
Prayer—Judaism—Juvenile literature
Preaching, Jewish
Press—Influence
Propaganda, Israeli
Protestantism and Zionism
Providence and government of God—Judaism
Psalms (Music)—48th Psalm
Psychology, Religious
Purim in rabbinical literature

Qafzeh Cave (Israel)
Qaṣr al-Umawī (Ammān, Jordan)
Qaṣr Kharānā (Jordan)
Quotations, Hebrew
Quotations in the Bible
Quotations, Talmudic

Rabbis—Humor
Refugee camps
Refugee camps—Germany (West)
Religion
Religion and culture
Religion and ethics
Religion in textbooks
Religious education
Religious films
Religious life
Religious life—Buddhism [etc.]
Religious satire
Restitution and indemnification claims (1933–)
Righteous Gentiles
Rites and ceremonies
Rock of Temple of el-Derr (Egypt) [DT 73 .D492]
Rome—Civilization—Christian influences

Samaritan religious poetry
Samaritan sects
Satān (The Hebrew word)
Schmidt, Battle of, 1944
Scribes
Scribes—Iraq
Sea poetry, Hebrew
Selective conscientious objection
Semitic cults
Sex differences in education
Shakespeare, William, 1564–1616—Characters—Gentiles
Shakespeare, William, 1564–1616—Characters—Muslims
Shaybān (Arab tribe) [DS 219 .S45]
Shrines
Shubat-Enlīl (Ancient city) [DS 99 .S44]
Sick—Religious life
Singers, Jewish
Sippar (Ancient city)
Soap factories
Soldiers—Religious life
Soldiers' writings, Israeli
Soviet Union—Politics and government—20th century
Spirituality—History


Sukkah
Synagogue dedication sermons
Tajik S.S.R.—Languages
Tanis (Ancient city)
Teenagers—Religious life
Temple of Jerusalem (Jerusalem) in the Bible
Theology
Tiles, Ancient
Traditional Conservative Judaism
Tunnel warfare

Upper West Side (New York, N.Y.)
Wagner, Richard, 1813–1883—Written works
War damage compensation
War films
War photography
War posters
War posters, American
War posters, Italian
War posters, Russian
War posters, Spanish
Water conservation—Law and legislation
Water in the Bible
Water—Purification—Air stripping process
Water—Purification—Radon removal
Western Wall (Jerusalem)
Winds—Mediterranean Region
Wit and humor in the Bible
Women in combat
World War, 1939–1945—Artillery operations
—Artillery operations, American
—Atrocities
—Campaigns
—Caricatures and cartoons
—Draft resisters
—Drama
—Fiction
—Jungle warfare
—Protest movements
—Reparations
—Study and teaching
—Tunnel warfare

Upper West Side (New York, N.Y.)
Wagner, Richard, 1813–1883—Written works
War damage compensation
War films
War photography
War posters
War posters, American
War posters, Italian
War posters, Russian
War posters, Spanish
Water conservation—Law and legislation
Water in the Bible
Water—Purification—Air stripping process
Water—Purification—Radon removal
Western Wall (Jerusalem)
Winds—Mediterranean Region
Wit and humor in the Bible
Women in combat
World War, 1939–1945—Artillery operations
—Artillery operations, American
—Atrocities
—Campaigns
—Caricatures and cartoons
—Draft resisters
—Drama
—Fiction
—Jungle warfare
—Protest movements
—Reparations
—Study and teaching
—Tunnel warfare
[DS 559.8 .T85]

2. Moving-pictures . . . Motion pictures

One of the more interesting changes that LC has made this year has been the cancellation of the subject heading MOVING-PICTURES and the replacement of it with the more commonly used phrase MOTION PICTURES. The following list, which may be of interest to Judaica librarians, includes all changes in headings made by LC up to the cutoff date indicated above.

Anti-Nazi movement in motion pictures
Antisemitism in motion pictures
Brooklyn (New York, N.Y.) in motion pictures
Civilization, Ancient, in motion pictures
Fascism and motion pictures
German reification question (1949–)
in motion pictures
Holocaust, Jewish (1939–1945) in motion pictures
Israel–Arab War, 1973—Motion pictures
Jews in motion pictures
Jews in the motion picture industry
Minorities in motion pictures
Minorities in the motion picture industry
Minority women in motion pictures
Motion pictures, American, [French, etc.]
Motion pictures and war
Motion pictures in ethnology
Motion pictures in religious education
Motion pictures—Moral and religious aspects
(MOTION: Moving-pictures—Moral and religious aspects)
Motion pictures—Religious aspects (PN 1995.5) (CANCEL: Religion and motion pictures)
Motion pictures—Religious aspects—Buddhism [etc.]
Motion pictures, Yiddish
National socialism and motion pictures
National socialism in motion pictures
Poland in motion pictures
Politics in motion pictures
Prussia (Germany) in motion pictures
Racism in motion pictures
Religion in motion pictures
Rites and ceremonies in motion pictures
World War, 1939–1945—Motion pictures
World War, 1939–1945 and the war

3. Cancelled Subject Headings and Subdivisions
(no replacement)

Anti-War movements
Antiwar movements
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3. Cancelled Subject Headings
(Continued)

USE: subdivision Protest movements
Atrocities, Military
Caesarea
This heading has been removed from the Subject Authority File because it is covered by
the heading Caesarea (Israel) in the Name Authority File
—Collected works
Devotional theology
Samaritans. Liturgy and ritual
This heading has been removed from the Subject Authority File because it is covered by
the heading Samaritan sects—Liturgy, for which an individual subject authority record is not made.
—Text-books . . .
This subdivision has been replaced by Text-books . . .

4. Changes: Old vs. New Subject Headings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old</th>
<th>New</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apostasy (Judaism)</td>
<td>Apostasy—Judaism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.</td>
<td>Bible—Anecdotes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible—Quotations, maxims, etc.</td>
<td>Bible—Quotations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible—Text-books</td>
<td>Bible—Textbooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Muslims—Doctrinal and controversial works</td>
<td>Black Muslims—Controversial literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charities—Societies, etc.</td>
<td>Charities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christianity and progress</td>
<td>Progress—Religious aspects—Christianity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church and refugee problems</td>
<td>Church work with refugees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desertification—Sudan—Control</td>
<td>Desertification—Control—Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education in the Talmud</td>
<td>Education in rabbinical literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freud, Sigmund, 1856–1939—Humor, satire, etc.</td>
<td>Freud, Sigmund, 1856–1939—Humor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hajjat al-wadā’</td>
<td>Muhammad, Prophet, d. 632—Farewell pilgrimage [BP 77.68]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammudites</td>
<td>Hammudid dynasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammudites in Spain [etc.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-jacking; Hijacking</td>
<td>Hijacking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human genetics—Moral and religious aspects</td>
<td>Human genetics—Moral and ethical aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerusalem—Walls</td>
<td>Humans genetics—Religious aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish families</td>
<td>Walls—Jerusalem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish families—Religious life</td>
<td>Jews—Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish religious education of adolescents</td>
<td>Jews—Families—Religious life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish religious education—Text-books for adolescents,</td>
<td>Jewish religious education of teenagers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[adults, etc.]</td>
<td>Jewish religious education—Textbooks for teenagers, [adults, etc.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish sermons—United States</td>
<td>Jewish sermons, American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sermons, American—Jewish authors</td>
<td>Jewish sermons, American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sermons, Spanish—Jewish authors</td>
<td>Jewish sermons, Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sermons, Yiddish</td>
<td>Jewish sermons, Yiddish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jews—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.</td>
<td>Jews—Anecdotes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law—Babylonia</td>
<td>Law—Iraq—Babylonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Continued on p. 161, cols. 1-2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. [Topic]—Religious Aspects—Judaism

The following are headings for which this pattern of subdivision has recently been authorized. An explanation of the former patterns was provided in a previous column by Berger and Wachs (1984, p. 68–69).

Acting
Alchemy
Arita porcelain
Asylum, Right of
Banks and banking
Birds
Brotherliness
Business
Children—Death
Civil-military relations
Co-dependence (Psychology)
Coins
Cremation
Crowns
Democracy
Deterrence (Strategy)
Discipline
Leisure
Liberty
Materialism
Matter
Medicine
Modesty [CANCEL: Modesty (Judaism)]
Nursing
Physical education and training
Popular music [CANCEL: Music, Popular (Songs, etc.)]
Poverty
Progress
Race
Self-realization
Sexism
Time
Travel
Triage (Medicine)
Wreaths

6. [Topic]—Religious Aspects (. . . not subdivided further)

The following subjects, if discussed in a comparative religious context, are likely to be treated from a Jewish angle.

Colonization
Colors
Comic books, strips, etc.
Constitutional law
Deterrence (Strategy)
Developmental psychology
Gardens
Secrecy
Secret societies
Shopping malls
Sociology, Rural
Voyages and travels
Wheels
4. Old (Continued)

Lebanon—History—Israeli intervention, 1982—
Lulab (Jewish cultus)
Marriage, International
Marriage, Mixed
Marriage, Mixed in literature
Marriage, Mixed (Jewish law)
Medicine, Hittite
Medicine, Jewish
Military service, Compulsory
Myrtle (Jewish cultus)
Olympic games
Physical education and training
—Moral and religious aspects
Poets, Arabic
Poets, Arabic—750—1258
Poverty (Virtue)
Prickly-pear—Biblical teaching
Prickly-pear—Biological control
Prickly-pear—Control
Prisoners—Religious life
Quotations, Jewish
Quotations, Talmudic
Rabbis—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.
Redemption (Jewish theology)
Religion—Exhibitions and museums
Scribes, Babylonian
Soldiers—Religious life (Judaism)
Sterilization (Birth control)—
Moral and religious aspects
Sukkoth
Sukkoth sermons
Transportation of organs, tissues, etc.—
Moral and religious aspects
Willow (Jewish cultus)
Youth, Jewish
Youth, Jewish—Religious life
Youth, Jewish—Conduct of life

New (Continued)

Lebanon—History—Israeli intervention, 1982—1984
Lulav
Intermarriage
Interfaith marriage
Interfaith marriage in literature
Interfaith marriage (Jewish law)
Hittites—Medicine
Jews—Medicine
Draft [UB 340 — UB 355]
Myrtle (Sukkot)
Olympics
Physical education and training
—Moral and ethical aspects
Poets, Arab
Poets, Arab—750—1258
Poverty—Biblical teaching [BS 680 .P47]
Poor—Biblical teaching
Prickly pears
Prickly pears—Biological control
Prickly pears—Control
Prisoners—Religious life
Jews—Quotations
Talmud—Quotations
Rabbis—Anecdotes
Redemption—Quotations
Rabbis—Anecdotes
Religion—Exhibitions
Religion—Museums
Scribes—Iraq—Babylonia
Jewish soldiers—Religious life
Sterilization (Birth control)—
Moral and ethical aspects
Sterilization (Birth control)—
Religious aspects
Sukkot
Sukkot sermons
Transportation of organs, tissues, etc.—
Moral and ethical aspects
Transportation of organs, tissues, etc.—
Religious aspects
Willow (Sukkot)
Jewish youth
Jewish youth—Religious life
Jewish youth—Conduct of life

7. Culinary Subject Headings: An Update

Once again, after a careful review of the Weekly Lists, it is clear that LC is cataloging many books dealing with food or the food industry. The following list brings together the "culinary" subject headings that may be of interest to Judaica librarians.

Some of the items on this list are basic to Judaism and the Jewish people (e.g., BREAD and SALT), while other items are simply known as "Jewish foods" (e.g., CHICKENS, CREAM CHEESE, and SOUR CREAM). This columnist finds MAKE-AHEAD COOKERY to be the most inspirational item on this list. This awkward-sounding subject heading certainly describes a practice all too common among Jews who are Shomrei-Shabat, particularly working women! But perhaps LC might consider rephrasing this very useful subject heading so that it sounds a bit more graceful.

Appetizers [CANCEL: Cookery (Appetizers)]
Bread
Buckwheat industry
Cabbage industry
Cheese
Chicken feed industry [HD 9053 .C45—HD 9053 .C454]
Chickens
Chickpea industry

Cinnamon
Clove (Spice) [CANCEL: Clove]
Cookery (Bread)
Cookery (Cheese) [TX 759.5 .C48]
Cookery (Chicken) [TX 750.5 .C45]
Cookery (Dairy products) [TX 759 — TX 759.5]
Cookery (Ducks) [TX 750.5 .D82]
Cookery, Ethiopian
Cookery, Eastern—Terminology
Cookery, European—Terminology—Pronunciation
Cookery (Legumes)
Cookery (Poultry) [TX 750 — TX 750.5]
Cookery (Rice)
Cookery (Soup and cream and milk) [TX 759.5 .S89]
Cookery (Turkeys) [TX 750.5 .T87]
Cookery (Wheat)
Cream cheese
Dairy products
Dumplings
Flour
Hanukkah cookery
Holiday cookery [TX 739 — TX 739.2]
Legumes as food
Make-ahead cookery
Noodles [TP 435 .M3 = Manufacture; TX 809 .M17 = Cookery]
Pumpernickel (The German word)
Rice [TX 809 .R5]
Rice, Brown
Salt
Soup cream
Soy ice cream
Soyfoods [CANCEL: Soybean as food]
Soy milk [CANCEL: Soybean milk]
(Both forms, soy milk and soymilk, appear in the lists consulted. The newer form is soymilk.)
Spice plants
Spices
Stews
Tofu [TX 401.2 .S69 = Nutrition; TX 558 .T57 = Composition; TP 438 .S36 = Manufacture]
Tofu industry [HD 9330 .T68 — HD 9330 .T683]
Wheat
Winter grain
Winter wheat
Yogurt

8. Mysticism and the Occult: Jewish Aspects

Judaica librarians may find the following list of subject headings, which were culled from Weekly Lists no. 26, dated June 24, 1987 (p. 1—13), of interest.

Astrology [BF 1651 — BF 1729 = Occultism; QB 25 — QB 26 = Astronomy]
Blessing and cursing
11. Geographic Heading Proposals for Name Authority File

The following list of proposals for the LC Name Authority File, culled from the Weekly Lists, includes both valid and invalid headings. The reader is encouraged to read the scope notes (which are provided) to determine a particular heading's validity.

Alsace-Lorraine (Germany)
- This heading is not valid for use as a subject. Works about this place are entered under Alsace (France); Lorraine (France).

Brandenburg (Electorate)
- This heading is not valid for use as a subject. Works about this place are entered under the subject heading Brandenburg (Germany and Poland).

Bukovina
- This heading is not valid for use as a subject. Works about this place are entered under the subject heading Bukovina (Romania and Ukraine).

Kings County (N.Y.) (*see the end of this section)
- As a geographic subdivision, this heading is used indirectly through New York (State).

Kosovo (Turkey)
- This heading is not valid for use as a subject. Works about this place are entered under Kosovo (Serbia).

Księstwo Pomorza Zachodniego (Poland)
- This heading is not valid for use as a subject. Works about this place are entered under the subject heading Pomerania (Poland and Germany).

Kościół Poznański (Poland)
- This heading is not valid for use as a subject. Works about this place are entered under Poznań (Poland: Voivodeship).

*Other Decisions

Kings County (N.Y.); New York County (N.Y.)
- The five boroughs of New York (N.Y.) are coextensive with five counties of New York (State). Both the headings for the boroughs, which are established as city sections, and the headings for the counties are valid for use as subject headings. Catalogers should assign as a subject the name used in the work being cataloged. The five boroughs, because they are city sections, cannot be used in indirect subdivision, whereas the counties can be used indirectly and should be divided through New York (State).

(dated March 9, 1988)

12. Children's Literature Subject Headings used on Annotated (AC) Cards

Hebrew language
Hebrew language materials
Hebrew language materials—Bilingual
Hebrew language—Readers
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